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w�<ta�g�:rf.�1 V8{?nt��U:ffss� ��1�t;�fy ��t��l�� 
Aug. 3, 1852: I claim, first, the combination of the angu
larly moving catch bars, operated as described. with toe 
shifting hooks hung on the j acks. so as to vibrate inde
pendently thereOf. for the purpose of connecting- and disconntcting thejarks with lhe said catch bars, 

Second, the method described of combining and ar
ranging the parts for turning the figuring chain or cy
linder in either direction. 

ADDITIONAL IMPRC'VEMENT. 
BOG CUTTING CuLTIVATORS-By E. L. Freeman,ofBell� 

ville, N. Y. Originally patented June 21,1853: I claim the fastening of the tooth by matching the shank with 
iron having a head or flanges on it. whereby the action 
upon the wood is divided fcrward and downward by 
means of which the key and morttse are saved from 
wear and injury. 

DESIGNS. 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS FRAME OF A FOOTSTOOL OR OTTOMAN-By Charles Zeu

ner (assignor to M. Greenwood & Co.,) of Cincinnati, 
h.ued from the United State. Patent Office Ohio. Two design •• 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JA�UARY 3. 1854 HALL STOVE-By Wm. Resor (:l.ssignor to Wm. & R. P. 
ltesor & Co.) of Cincinnati, Ohir). 

QUARTZ PULVERIZER-By R. H. Oollyer, of San Francis� 
co, Oalifornia: I claim the' arrangement of the cylin� 
dert curved basin. vibrating arm, connecting rod, and 
power wheel attached to it, by which arrangement the 
cylinder L� opera-ted as a pulverizer and triturator with� 
out a fixed shaft, as Bet forth. 

[ See engraving of this invention in No.15t Vol. 91 Sci. 
Am.J 

DOUELE·ACTING SPRING HINGES-By T. F. Engelbrecht, 
of New York Oity: I claim the combination of the two 
independent spindles having right and left graduated 
slots in their sides. and against the stops of which the 
�!�� Pt!\������[;���h��e 
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��g���:lS o\P:h�OIii��e�P�����UJ:���: �f �g;o���: sfj�� 
of the barrel, as set forth. 

CORN SHELLERi-By Banford Gilbert, of Pittsburgh, 
Pa. : I do not claim as new the use of the feeding apron 
nor the use of a toothed cylinder, or screen, separately 
c1�t�i�e

C%nstructing the teeth on the cylinder and 
concave bed of the peculiar form described'and arrang
ing the same in curved rows, s o  that during the r�volu
tion o f the cylinder the concavity of the rows of teeth 
on the cylinder meets the concavity of the rows of teeth 
on the concave bed, in combination with the screen or 
separator and the self-adjusting concave, as set forth. 

br�;:�Cii�s���T�t!�:�:}i��l1r;a�n:��;,�e
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structed in which the breech was forced up to its barrel 
by means of a screw cut upon its surfaee and working 
in a left· handed screw in the rear of the barrel, but as 
the breech is required to make several turns in order to 
advance it sufficiently to force it against the barrel, it 
was not practicable to adapt a lever to itfor the purpose 
of operating it, which was effected by the thumb and 
finger, and required considerable time-to accomplish it, 
The force that could therefore be brought to bear upon 
the breech was not sufficient to ensurea tight joint at 
its junction with the barrel, and the contrivance has 
failed to accomplish the desired end. I am also aware 
that Benjamin Chambers has obtained a :pa.tent for a 
movable breech secured to its barrel by means of a di
vided screw upon its advance. and working into a corres
ponding screw in the rear end of the barrel. I there
fore claim neither of these devices, butan improvement 
on the invention of the said Chambers. 

I claim the combination of the movable breech with 
the revolving chamber, when the two are connected to. 
gether by means of the divided screws, in the manner 
set forth, the whole being constructed and operating as 
described •. 

MACIDNE3 FOR NAILING WASHBOARDs-By J. B. Holmes, 
of Cincinnati, Ohio}: I claim the use or application", as 
��if���'cl���e{o

c::�!; {h�c�:;l��i� b:��Eg�ae:J, : 
set forth. 

CORN PLANTERS-By Samuel Malone, of Tremont, I]L: 
I claim the peculiar construe'tion of the horizontal slide, 
made reversible from end to end for the purpose of va
rying the quantity of seed planted, as set forth. 

RATCHET CATCH FOR HEAD BLOCKS IN SAW MILLS-By 
G.]1, Page. of Baltimore, Md : I &aim the combination 
of the latch, catch, and escapement pawl. as set forth. 

CUTTING fuND RAILS-By Thos. Rogers, of Philadel· 
phia, Pa.: I claim the combination of the self-adjustable 
cutters (reversible in motion, as described) with the 
jointed shaft and devices for driving the same, as set 
forth. 

SEALING PRESERVE CANs�By H. C. Nicholson & James 
Spratt, of Cincinnati, Ohio: We claim the application to 
the aperture o� a preserving vessel of a disc strip or pel
let of gum elastIc, or otherpliantand air.tightsubstance, 
in combination with a wire, as described. or its equiva 
lent. at the foot of the pump or tube through which the 
exhaust is made, .whereby the said disc or pellet being 
temporarily confined in its range of motion performs 
the service of a valve during the exhaustion or escape 
of the atmospheric contents, and afterwards that of a 
���f;�: �ae��irielI�l�Afh �����f �����d�r

d����f�! 
of the disc, for the self·sealing thereof. 

MACHINERY FOR SAWING LOGs-By Oren Stoddard. of 
Busti, N. Y.: I do not intend to limit myself to the sizes 

or proportions of the parts, as these may be varied to 
suit the size of log to be operated on. and the frame can 
be fitted to be taken apart for transportation, and can 
be set up ina forest and driven by horse-power. solas to 
prepa. re logs for the market directly on the spot. 

I claim, first. the means set forth for elevating the saw 
when it has cut through the log by means of the ratchet, 
pawl. lever,and parts attached, in combination with the 
retaining latch, operated upon by the log, when it has 
been forced forward the required amount to disengage 
-aaid latch. and allow the saw to operate on the log, as 
set forth. 

Seeond. I claim forcing the log along the required 
amount for each section to be sawn off by means of the 
roller operated on by the lever and pawl, when said pawl 
is brought into action by the lever, as specified. 

OPERATING CUT�OFF VALVE OF STEAMENGINES-ByWm. 
Wright, of Hartford, Ct.: I do not limit myself to the 
����!;gr� :�j�����s�� �� �K��t�ji�:�tget�:g!fa��� 
by hand or by any other kind of governor. 

Nor do I limit myself to the employment of my inven
tion for operating puppet valves, as other valves, whe
ther sliding or otherwise, may be operated by the same 
means. 
pa�i:' �6 fo
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I am aware that the cutoff valves of steam engines have been operated by cams made in a helicalform to 
vary the period of closing by sliding the· cam end wise, 
and thel"�fore I do not claim the use of the shifting Qam 
for this purpose. 

But I claim the employment of the rotating concen· 
tric hub on which the toes, or their equivalents, of the 
lifter rest, when theyalvesare closed, as specified. when 
this is combined with a cam connected therewith, and 
which turns eccentrically thereon, for the purpose of 
opening and closing the valve and regulating the period 
of

r ill��i�fai�e�0��h1�gS�1�tfiEge said hub and cam, a 
slide within them and acting on an oblique groove with-
i� ��Ee;�Ifn:�e 
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h��v:s�Ei1�ifi:ge 
p .. riod of opening remains the iame. as specified, and 
this I claim whether the said slide be operated by a governor or by other means 

RE-ISSUES. 
Ul'ILIZING SLAGS OF FURNACEs-By Wm. H. Smith, of Philadelphia, Pa. Originally patented Dec. 7, 1852: I 

claim the process, as described, of producing ware from 
the slag or scol'ia ejected from smelting furnaces for re� 
ducingiron, copper. zinc, and other metals. by separat
ing them from and casting, mouldingt blowing, or pres
sing the same in the heated state as it comes t'rom 

�7�g�1Iti�:lg�n:��ii���:b;�t, ������tife'd�hetber ad-
I also claim the method of obtaining- slag or scoria 

from smelting furnaces in a. vitrified state fit for re
melting, to be worked into ware. as desoribed. by cast
ing it into thin sheets on to cold plates of.metal or other 
good con�iucting substance, as specified. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JAN.I0,1854. 

OIL CUPS FOR STEll! ENGINES-By David Clark, of 
fi����b

e���!�'tt�t
:

t�;;r�� ;?f��r�r�r�!fn \�� O�lb��;� 
A, into and from the chamber B,may be regulated whol
ly by the agency of steam and gravity. as set forth. 

[This is a go- d invention) and is noticed on page 44 of 
this volume,J 

PRESS FOR VENEERING-ByLucianA. &J. W.Brown, of 
Hartford, Conn.: We do not claim the method or pro· 
cess of setting or pressing a veneer down on a. surface 
��a}�;t����tTee�a�rl�f 0�r��ri\�1��i::\1fe �����e 
ty of vulcanized cautchouc nor the application of heat to 
such caul through such water. 

But we claim, in veneering surfaces. the employment 
as set forth, of a thin metallic plate or caul, not only 
r�i�fti�� r����r�f t1{e ��\�:1�7st��;d

that of sufficient 
We also claim the combination of a flexible metallic 

caul with a box having flexible sides. We also claim the combination of the water through D 
and Flanch E, with flexible sides. and frames of posts, 
and the box B, the same being made to operate as stated. 

COTTON GINS-By Leonard Campbell, of Columbus, 
Miss. : I do not claim the use of brushes suspended in a 
position so as to allow them to hang loosely between the 
ginning saws. But I claim the concave brush ribs and concave brush 
in combination with the brush wheel, for the purpose of 
scouring the nap, which is formed by the ginning saws 
out of the cotton, and at the same time remove all im
purities or foreign substances from it, said ribs are each 
of them provided with two rows of short stumpy bristles. 
which are secured on the inner edges of said ribst as de
scribed. 

I also claim the concave plate for the purpose ofregu
lating the current of air which passes between said plate 
and wheel, as described. 

[We noticed this invention on page 20 of this Velume 
Sci. Am. !tis a good improvement.1 

PaEV&NTI:iO DUST FROM ENTERING RAILROAD CARs-By 
.D. S. Darling .. of Brooklyn. N. Y.: I claim arranging a 
series of deflectors along the sides of the locomotive, 
and entire train of cars in such a manner that a series 
of funnel shaped chambers will be formed, which run 
into each other, and form a conlinuous channel for the 
dust and air under the car to be confined in, while the 
funnel�shaped mouth:!! at the front of thelocomotive, re-
���1:i� P6tth��eft��;��;,Pfse����:d

ofn�r
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tgr: 
dinary space, and causes an extraordinary suction cur
rent under the train, which concentrates and carries 
the dust. arising from the wheels, with it into the arti
ficial channel under the cars, and confines it until ites
capes at the end of the train. The open mouths of the 
deilectors on the side,!'! of the cars also serving as channels for any side dust whicl:. may come in contact with 
��i�ri��d�e sucked through into the central channel, as 

I,also claim the manner described of reversing the deflectors, so that they will effect the desired object, in 
whatever d irection the train is going, a s specified. 

[See notice of this invention on page 108, this Vol. Sci. 
Am.] 

MACHINERY FOR MORTISING FRAMES FOR WINDOW 
BLINns-By D. M. Cummings, of North Enfield, N. H.: I 
��, ��e��6:£rn���ri��rSfn�!�gw�r��ict��ti�1��:r 
WIth the adJusta.ble gauge bits, or their equi valents, in 
:��\�;i�:gfi:o�����

e
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that a!ll' desired degree of inclination may be given to 
the SaId mOl'tices, as set forth Disclaiming the use of 
the said movable platform, save when employed in com
�����

i
1�r�

th the said spacing gauge and oblique ways, 

CLAMPS FOR HOLDING STEEL PLA'I'ES WHILE BEING HAR
DENED AND TEMPERED-By C. W.1l1illmore, of Coral, Ill.: 
i��l�i�fth� ��eg�ib�b����h:�agcig;etr�c�0�1!��i�lrh 
the plate undergoing hardening. 

ATTACHING CRoss'BAR FASTENINGS TO VAULT AND SAFE 
DoORS-By F. C Goffin, of New York CitJ>:: I claim the qescri�ed groove and cross bar, asset fort� in combina
tIon WIth the doors del!iJgned to be fortified and secured 
thereby. 

[This is a good device for the purpose, and is noticed 
on page 60, VoL 8.J 

COTTON GINs-By B. D. Gullett, of Aberdeen, Miss. : I 
�� tih�� ��rs\��U:��:nhda b:t�e:� �ea��;�:t�t \� s�� 
a manner that the side� of the bristles would actagainst 
ttle fi,ber. thel'�fort: I make no claim to a:p.y arrangement 
of brIstles actm& III that manner, my lllvention being 
�g�i�b�sffes

s
�11

1 
:�\ :�������:fi�s�f

t�������r;�t�;� 
position they are found to brush out the motes with much 
better effect than in any Dther, 

I claim the combination of the mote brushes, operating as d.escrlbed, with the saw and stripping brushes, as svemfied. # 
MACHINE FOR PEGGING BOOTS AND SHOEs-By Halvor 

Halvorson, of Hartt ord, Ct. : 1 claim the automatic com
bination, constituting the same, and composed of the 
fo1l9wing elements or the ir meChanical equivalents: _ FIrst. a frame or boot holder. 

�econd, machinery for moving the boot holder horizon
tally in directions both towards and away from the awls 
or hole-making contrivances, or in accordance with the 
horiz�mtal or peripheral curvature of the sole, such me
chamsm b�ing the guide. bearing point or tracer and 
return sprmg. 

'11hird, machinery for raising and depressingsuch boot 
ho Ider in accordance with the vertical curva 1nre of t he 
sole, such mechanism being the guide or cam, and the 
second frame with its tracer. Fourth, mechanism to give the boot its movement from heel to toe. or vice versa, under the awls or :p ricking machinery, such ,mechanism �being thea screw cogged :�:�h.

pawl, lever. connecting rod. and crank pin on 
Fifth, :machinery for hol(�ing the strip orstripsofwood from WhICh the pegs are to be cut, and regularly advanc� mg such strips, in manner l'equired towards the cutters ��;:;�e� c��d:���fb�fJ�e troughs, and slide or carriage: 

to
S��:�!����:s pO!gC��\�� ����7s

as
so

e���Tn��?�i:":te
o� or retam the same by friction between them and move such pegs forward to. and directly over the holes in the sole previously made by the awls or pricking machinery. 

Seventh� machinery for pricking the holes in the sole for the reception of the pegs. 
. Eighth, machinery for pressing or forcing such pegs 
���i�e�ioi;:�:3��::iig:"t��C��J�t�hed by the plate, 

Ninth, a rocker frame or swin�ing lathe, made to sup Eort and carry the mechanjsm, above denoted as the 
ti��: 

sixth, seventh, and eighth, elements of combina� 
Tenth, �achinery for giVing or imparting to such rockv er frame ItS proper movement to ensure the correct direction of th� awls in puncturing auy hole Qf p-oles in 

any part of the sole. such machinery being the movable I ted thereto, as described, so that by the application of 
guide and the tracer, the latter being attached to the end pressure the cut rings shall be forced into close con
rocker frames.1 tact with the periphery of the piston rod or shaft, and 

And as auxiliary to the above. or as an improvement, the"end of the cup into close contact with the bottom of 
I claim the reversible plate or awl holder, made capa- the box, as described, and thus effectually prevent the 
ble of being turned around, as stated. escape ef steam, or otherfiuid, and at th esame time per-

I also claim thc improvement of so arranging, as de- mit the required lateral play, as set forth. scribed, the awls and machinery that cuts the pegs from 
the strips of wood, and brings them forward and lforces 
them into the holes, that there shall always be one or 
more holes made in the sole between the pegs that are 
being driven and the holes that are being simultaneous
ly made in the sole. 

HEATERS FOR SMOOTHING lRoNs ..... By J. J. Johnson, of 
Allegliany City, Pa.: I claim the raised body, for the 
purposes described in its combinations with the heater, 
;Vi��j��t�:h�:�r:� �£:ftiitg

t�� ��!��J�i:�� �g�h'e�\: 
ter being adapted in shape and depth the one to the 
other, as described. 

SELF-HEATING SM00THING !RoNs-By John Johnson, of 
Allegha.ny City,Pa.: I do not claim the chimney. wood
en handle, and the fastening for the top, &c. ;ndther do 
I claim in general the use of a distributing flue overthe 
bottom of the iron, as that device has been used before 
in the self-heating flat·iFon of Taliaferro & Cummings, 
patented March 30, 1852.' 

But I claim fiues around the edge of the bottom, as de
scribed, in connection with the convexity of the upper 
part of the bottom of the iron, for the purpose men
tioned. 

MACHINES FOR SQUEEZING AND COMPRESSING METALLIC 
BODIES-By E. A. Lester, of Boston, Mass.: I claim giv
ing to the hammer or compre�sor a positive reciproca
tingmotion by means of the toggle-joint having a mov
able fulcrum to let down the hammer as the substance 
acted upon is being reduced, as described. when this 
is combined with the bed composed of rollers or the 
equivalent thereof, to hold and turn the ball or other bo� 
dy for the repeated actions of the hammer, as setforth. 

FLEXIBLE CORDAGE-By H. H. Matteson, of Buffalo. N. 
Y.: I lay no claim to the making of cables or cordage of 
wire. but I claim the method of making flexible cordage 
impervious to moisture, and that will not shrink or 
stretch by use or exposure, by forming the body or core 
shreds of whalebone, bamboo, or rattan, covered by a 
water-proof coating, and the whole completely covered 
by plaited thread, alS described. 

CUTTING ELLIPSEs-By Wm. G. Merrell, of Auburn, N. 
Y.: I claim the manner in whicn the driving pulley and 
cutter stock is made to rotate firmly on the trammGl 
plate, viz •• having the ways on the uppp.r surface of the 
trammeiplate, and a circular ledge or projection on the 
under surface, and causing the pUlle� and cutter stock 
toy P�:�n�r

oIf\t��'b�s�r
t��r:;�s

o��ut;?�; d�s��il:��on 

[An engraving of this useful invention is published in 
No. 17, thisVol.J 

MATTING THE ENDS OF BLOCKS IN MAKING l\iA'l'CHES.
H. E. Pierce, of Charlemont, Mass.: I claim matting the ends ofmatch blocks bymeans ot rollers for tha purpose 
as set forth. 

I do not confine myself to the precise arrangements of 
the parts described, but shall vary them at pleasure, 
while I attain the same ends by means substantially tI1e 
same. 

GOLD8EPARATOR.-By David Pierce,of Woodstock. Vt. 
I claim the gold separating cylinder, with the stepped 
inclined interior surface and valve opening. construct
ed and operating as described� or any other mode which 
will produce the intended effect. 

SAW GUMMERS-By J. P. Spofford, of Brocket's Bridge, 
N. Y.: I claim thecombinatiQn of the cutter and collar, 
with recesses, so as to change the cutter when the teeth 
become dull from use, on one to the other part, where 
;��l :�����:i�e��d thus make it performdoubleser-

FLOAT VALVE FOR. DISCHARGING CONDENSED. WATER
By C. C. Walworth, of Boston, Mass.; I claim, in com· 
bination with the fioa� the outlel tube, the valve, I, and 
��7r��:n�h�r

; 
tr�e ���n7In��1�:��v:��t� �����,v}�.1�� 

their equivalents, so arranged and applied to the tube 
and vesselor floatas to operate to counteract the pres
sure on the other, or valve, J, under circumstances, as 
specified. ' 

VALVES AND YAVLE SEATS FOR STEAM ENGINE&--By 
S. D. Wilson, of Reading, Pa.: I claim the enlargement 
and peculiar construction of the steam ports in the valve 
seats of steam engines, and in adapting the valve to 
these ports so as to exhaust the steam, using for that 
purpose the aforesaid shape and figure, or any other which will produce the intendttd effect. 1 hereby dis
claim title to any original invention of the slide valve, 
valve seat, steam ports. eccentric motion. and any else 
heretofore known, on which my improvement may be 
founded, confining my claim to the improvements made 
on then:. 

BEDSTEADS-By J. H. Barth, of Indianapolis, Ind.: I 
claim the notched cheeks, in ccmbination with the shank 
r:n��1���:.\tef����&i�hef:�;���t���fti�s

c��te 
as sct forth, and giving the post a vertical posiiion, and 
also causin!{ the speedy disconnection of the same by 
�r�e

i�ward lllclination of the foot of the post. as spe-

TORCH LAMPS-By Harvey Brewer, of East Boston. 
�tr�d���n:;':�;i:����i�Y!�g �t����eEu���g�ega�� 
dIe of the torch or swab closing the mouth of the reser
voir and extinguishing the fluid shOUld it chance to be 
\1ft�����r�cf:r���� ih3e�[cC� while burning. I do not 

But I claim the peculiar construction of the reservoir 
for containing the camphene, that is to say, the combi
nation of the exterior WIth the interior tube, for the pur
pose of preventing the liquid from being spilled should 
the lamp be overturned. while the reservoir is at all 
times open for the reception of the torch. 

FILTERS-By Jno. Kedzie, of Rochester. N. Y.: I claim 
constructing a fllter with an inverted jar or reservoir, 
having a detached perforated base or bottom of a con
cave form with a flanged or rim edge, having a slot. ·as 
set forth. 

MORTISING CHISEL-By!. W. McGaffey, of Philadelphia, 
Pa.: I claim the construction of the chisel, as described 
viz , having two cutting lips inserted in a slot or recess 
in the lower end of a stock" said lips working upon pins, 
which pass through the stock: the inner surfaces of the 
lips being constructed as shown, and having a tongue 
working between them. which tongue, when the chisel 
is raised, forces apart the cutting edges of the lips and 
throws out the chip from between the said lips, the cross 
bar of the tongue, when the chiiiel descends, throwing 
apart the upper portions of the lips, and closing the low
er and cutting ends, the tongue being raist>d between 
the lips by means of the spring or its equivalent. 

[This useful tool is noticed on page 372, Vol. 8, Sci. Am.J 
MORTISING MACHINES-By H. B. Smith, of Lowell, Mass. 

I claim the described combinationforreversing the chis. 
el by power applied by friction, with band or otherwise, 
and stops operated so as to stop the chisel1fhen revers
ed, as set forth. 

MAGNETIC Toy CALLED THE MAGNETIC CupID-By Jas. 
Swaim, of Philadelphia. Pa.: I claim the combinatio n of 
the question blocks with adjustable holes, the sliding 
piece. the toothed wheel, the rotating bar magnet and 
the exterior cupid, as descrjbed. 

FEATHERING PADDLE WHEELS.-By Thomas L Jones. of 
Pougbkeepsie, N. Y. (assignor. through Horace Dresser) 
t? J. B: Jones, of New Yo�k City:--1 c,laim, in combina
tion �Ith the mode deSCrIbed, of mamtaining the pad
dIes �n parallel planes by meaI!s of the suspension ring, 
makmg the wheel and paddles In two parts, with a ipace 
�A !�n for the reception of the suspension ring, as spe-

REISSUES. 
STUnING BOXES-By T. W. Allen & C, W Noyes of 

Gr�enbush,.N. Y. 9riginallJ>: patented Nov. 6: 1847 : We 
clam corubllltl)g WIth,a sta�lOnary stnfiing or packing 
�X.. a cup or rmg. or Its eqUlvaient. through which the 
PISton rod or shalt passes and works, so fitted as descri

bed, that the end tbereof shall make a close joint by means of end pressure atthe bottom of the stutfingbox 
and ,be free to sl�de thereon laterally. to follow the vi
bratIons of the PIston rod or shaft, as set forth. 

And we also claim making the inner bore of the cup 
conical. in combination with the cut metallic rings. tlt� 

VALVES FOR GOVERNORS-]3y Junius & Alfred Judson, 
(assignor to Junius Judson). of Rochester. N. Y. Patent
ed originally Nov. 5,1850: We do not limit our claim to 
the special form of valve opeRing described, as the form 
may be greatly varied and yet act upon the principle 
specified. as constituting the chief characteristic of our 
invention. ' 

Nor yet to limit ourselves to the form of the a{lerture 
or apertures, as the same end may be obtained on the 
same prkciple by the joint form of the opening or open· 
in§Bo:d� �: ����o

g
11�lt��l��:�fi�:to the making of 

such governor val ve with the aperture or opening there
of, on the principle specified, throughout the whole range 
of motion, as in many instances it may be advanta
geously employed with the said principle acting only on 
a part of its range of motion, where engines are em
ployed under such circumstances that they will not- be 
exposed to perturbations above or below a certain range. 

But we do not wish to be understood as claiming 
������cirfe�;!����a:;f;J!ri�r; 61 �:���� 6�1��: 
tion of the valve. as the well known throttle valve and 
valves with circular apertures have not a constant in· 
crease or decrease of capacity proportioned to the range 
of 1,otion. 

But we claim making the opening or openings control
led by the governor valves of steam engines, of gradu" 
ally increasing capacity from the closed towards the 
open position. as specified. 

And we also claim interposing a spring between the 
valve cover and the set screw, or its equivalent,which 
determines or sets the position of the face of the valve 
to its seat, so that the tension of the said spring shall re
sist the pressure of the steam on the valve cover. and 
thereby produce an increased flow of steam to the cy
linder. as specified. 

We also claim the employment of the valve lever adjust
ble to the stem of the valve, in combination with a fixed 
��1��1��jSr:J;i�i:J�O:i��0�h:ilh�rJt°g�e���:\���a\�: 
box. as set forth. 

[In the above List of Claims, for the present week, six 
of the patlilnts were obtained through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency. 

'4 _ .. 

Oil and Health. 

Your paper mentionsseveral casel! of persons 
being restored to health on being employed in 
woolen machinery, they being supposed to de
rive benefit from the oil used in manufacturing 
the wool. 

I have a young man in my employment who 
attends a sett of wool cards, on which we use 
cotton·seed oil for carding wool. His health 
was very bad 12 months since, so much �o in
deed that I was fearful that he could not stand 
the work. His health is now coMpletely reo 
stored,�and he is as stout as any hand in my em-
ployment. J. C. H. 

Lenoir, N. C. 

New Species of Rattlesnllkes. 

In the Journal of H, F� Aubrey, who headed 
an exploring expedition from the Tejon Pass, 
in California, to Albuquerque, New Mexico, one 
of the southernmost of the proposed routes for 
the Pacific Railroad, we find the following men
tion of a new species of rattlestJake, discovered 
by him near the great Colorado River. He 
says, "East of the river we encountered a great 
many rattlesnakes of an uncommonly large size. 
They seem to be a new species, as their tails 
ar"e covered for some six inches from the point 
with alternate white and black rings of hair or 
bristles, about a quarter of an' inch long." 

.. .. .. 
Inlluence of Elevation upon Cholera. 

It has been demonstrated in London that in 
elevated localities the ravages of cholera are 
much lighter than in those on a level with the 
water-courses; and that the ratio of mortality 
varies with the degree of elevation. If this be 
a general law, the highest stories should be 
used as sleeping apartments during the preva
le!lce of cholera. 

Jointing of Belts. 

I would state that shoe pegs are successfully 
used here for jointing belts to stand the effects 
of water and oil. T. G. 

Providence, R. I. 
.. _ ....... -----

The total number of omnibuses in New York 
is 619. The total number of omnibuses last 
year was 651. The decrease in omnibuses this 
year is very slight-a note-worthy fact, in the 
face of the powerful competition from the rail· 
roads. The number of hackney-coaches licen
sed for last year was 668. 

.. - . 
A pine tree was cut lately on the farm of 

Samuel Emerson, at Black River, N. H., which 
measured 14 feet in circumference at the butt, 
and 78 feet in length. It was probably over 
two hundred years old. 

.. � .. 

The New York Sixpenny Savings Bank was 
opened in July last, and since that time 2243 

depositors have put in $53,963 79 
.. - .. 

The heat of the earth, below where the fros 

usually penetrates, averages a temperature of 
48 degrees, Of 16 degrees above freezing; this 
is the reaSQn why springs do not freeze, and 
not because of any quality in spring water. 
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